Experiencing the death of a loved one can shatter long-held worldviews and beliefs. Verbal and written narratives constitute one important way to make sense of and cope with emotional disturbances due to loss (Bosticco & Thompson, [2005](#CIT0006)). Narrative construction facilitates the organization of one's experiences in a coherent fashion and helps one express and explore inner thoughts and feelings (Pennebaker & Seagal, [1999](#CIT0035)). Disclosure can also help individuals derive meaning leading to adaptive health outcomes (Frattaroli, [2006](#CIT0019)). Narrative construction in bereavement is theorized to promote grief processing through confrontation with loss (Stroebe & Schut, [2010](#CIT0045); Stroebe, Schut, & Stroebe, [2006](#CIT0046)), a notion reflected in existing grief frameworks such as the cognitive behavioural model of grief (Boelen, Van Den Hout, & Van Den Bout, [2006](#CIT0004)). Due to the theorized importance of narrative in bereavement, the present study investigated the linguistic content and implications of grief narratives for adjustment following loss.

1.1.. Linguistic markers and adjustment {#S0001-S2001}
=======================================

Linguistic analysis examines the extent to which natural language contains specific features (e.g. emotion words, pronouns). Because language is reflective of underlying cognitive representations, linguistic markers in grief narratives can be used to assess the degree to which bereaved individuals derive meaning from their loss experience and psychological adjustment. Previous research illustrates that linguistic content can be indicative of psychological functioning (Pennebaker, Mehl, & Niederhoffer, [2003](#CIT0034)). Particles of speech, or parts of individuals' speech such as pronouns or prepositions, in particular have been linked to individuals' emotional state, social identity, and cognitive styles. (Pennebaker et al., [2003](#CIT0034)). For instance, first-person pronoun use (e.g. 'I', 'me', 'my') is associated with distress, including symptoms of depression, anxiety, and rumination in clinical and non-clinical samples (Brockmeyer et al., [2015](#CIT0009); Tackman et al., [2018](#CIT0049)). In survivors of loss, greater use of first-person singular pronouns is associated with increased emotional distress (Brubaker, Swaine-Kivran, Taber, & Hayes, [2012](#CIT0010)). Use of first-person pronouns is assumed to reflect heightened self-focus (Brockmeyer et al., [2015](#CIT0009)), and such a self-immersed perspective might undermine individuals' ability to distance themselves from negative thoughts and emotions (Brockmeyer et al., [2015](#CIT0009); Kross & Ayduk, [2011](#CIT0025); Pyszczynski & Greenberg, [1992](#CIT0037)), thereby contributing to maladaptive behaviours and health outcomes such as an inability ability to move on after loss (Boyraz & Efstathiou, [2011](#CIT0008)). Given these findings, we predict increased use of first-person pronouns will be related to increased levels of depression, rumination, grief, and anxiety (H1).

1.2.. Gendered narratives {#S0001-S2002}
=========================

Bereavement is a context characterized by heightened emotional intensity, and gender socialization processes play an important role in men and women's cognitive, emotional, and behavioural responses to the death of a loved one. As explained by social role theory (Eagly, Wood, & Diekman, [2000](#CIT0016)), cultural beliefs about how men and women *should* be (i.e. gender stereotypes) emerge from repeated observations of the social roles men and women typically occupy within a society. In Western cultures, women more frequently occupy communal roles, which require communal traits (e.g. relational, emotional expression), and men more frequently occupy agentic roles, which require agentic traits (e.g. independent, self-reliant). Through repeated experiences in these roles, men and women form different levels of expertise and comfort with agentic and communal traits, ultimately leading to gender differences in subsequent behaviour.

Although research on gender differences in linguistic markers has yet to be extended to the bereavement context, previous research documents several gender differences in everyday language use reflective of gender role socialization. For instance, in general contexts, men tend to use language more instrumentally (e.g. to convey information), while women tend to use language to communicate internal processes (e.g. to express emotion) (Newman, Groom, Handelman, & Pennebaker, [2008](#CIT0031)). Additionally, women use more positive emotion, anxiety, and sadness words, whereas men use more anger words when they do discuss their internal states (Mehl & Pennebaker, [2003](#CIT0029); Newman et al., [2008](#CIT0031)). Research also indicates gender differences in social process words, with women (vs. men) referring to social networks and support more frequently (Newman et al., [2008](#CIT0031)), a finding in line with female gender role socialization emphasizing the importance of relational connections. These linguistic differences are further supported by the literature on coping with loss in bereavement contexts, documenting that widows are more socially integrated after spousal loss compared to widowers who tend to rely more on their own resources to cope (Stelle & Uchida, [2004](#CIT0042); Stroebe, Stroebe, & Schut, [2001](#CIT0048)). Men's decreased opportunities for social support may, in turn, be related to them being less forthcoming about their emotional experiences, and thus making fewer references to emotions and social processes in their grief narratives.

On the basis of such reasoning and findings previously discussed, we hypothesized bereaved women would be more emotionally expressive overall by using more positive and negative emotion words (H2a), and by using more sadness and anxiety words (H2b). Bereaved men were expected to use more anger words (H2c). We also expected women to use more social process words than men (H2d). Finally, because grief narratives reflect personal and emotional encounters, we expected women to utilize more words overall than men (H2e).

To date, no empirical data has explored how men and women discuss their loss experience, and if linguistic markers of grief narratives are related to grief symptoms. Studying gender differences in adjustment to loss through the lens of language use provides a unique opportunity to enhance our understanding of grief experience. Assessing linguistic markers in grief narratives can serve as a useful tool to predict bereaved individuals' levels of distress beyond traditional methods of self-report. Linguistic features indexed in narratives may offer more direct, 'unfiltered' access to individuals' experiences. Self-report measures, in contrast, may be biased by prevailing norms and expectations regarding appropriate grief responses, thus artificially concealing or enhancing differences between men and women. Second, findings from the present study can be utilized by clinicians to tailor support and interventions accordingly (e.g. to identify early predictors of prolonged grief or to design therapeutic writing interventions which promote the use of linguistic markers associated with adaptive bereavement responses). Furthermore, variability within bereaved men and women's constructed narratives may reveal findings that run counter to existing gender stereotypical expectations, thereby debunking deeply engrained myths and stereotypes regarding gender differences in socioemotional capacity. In the end, debunking these stereotypes will encourage bereaved men and women to seek the treatment they need, regardless of whether help seeking is in line with gendered expectations. As such, we conclude by summarizing exploratory relationships between linguistic markers and self-reported psychosocial variables for men and women separately.

2.. Method {#S0002}
==========

2.1.. Recruitment and description of participants {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------

Data came from a mixed-methods research study investigating coping responses following loss in bereaved parents and widow(er)s using self-report questionnaires and in-depth interviews. [Table 1](#T0001) summarizes demographic and loss-related information. Participants were recruited via letters sent to bereaved family members identified through obituaries posted in newspapers in Southern Arizona, USA (Stelzer, Knowles, Wilson, & O'Connor, [2019](#CIT0043)). Inclusion criteria comprised death of a child and/or spouse, fluency in English, and written informed consent.10.1080/20008198.2019.1688130-T0001Table 1.Sociodemographics and loss-related information of study participants. Women (n = 29)Men (n = 21)Total (N = 50) Variable*n* (%)/*M* (*SD*)*n* (%)/*M* (*SD*)*n* (%)/*M* (*SD*)*t /* Fisher's exact (FET)Age (in years)70.98 (11.62)71.38 (7.76)71.16 (9.95)*t* (46) = .14, *p* = .89Race   FET: *p* = .17 Caucasian/White29 (100%)19 (90.5%)48 (96%)  Non-White02 (9.5%)2 (4%) Ethnicity: not Hispanic or Latino^a^27 (93.1%)20 (95.2%)47 (94%)FET: *p* = .68Education^b^   FET: *p* = .36 High school diploma or equivalency11 (37.9%)5 (23.8%)16 (32%)  Some college and above17 (58.6%)16 (76.2%)33 (66%) Employment   FET: *p* = .76 Employed9 (31%)8 (38.1%)17 (34%)  Unemployed20 (69.0%)13 (61.9%)33 (66%) Relationship to deceased   FET: *p* = .01 Spouse or romantic partner11 (37.9%)16 (76.2%)27 (54%)  Parent18 (62.1%)5 (23.8%)23 (46%) Time since loss (months)53.57 (61.58)50.56 (84.42)52.30 (71.26)*t* (47) = −.15, *p* = .89Age of deceased (in years)50.52 (24.94)57.81 (17.61)53.58 (22.25)*t* (47) = 1.21, *p* = .23Cause of death   FET: *p* = .05 Non-Violent19 (65.5%)19 (90.5%)38 (76%)  Violent10 (34.5%)2 (9.5%)12 (24%) Death was expected: yes^c^11 (37.9%)12 (57.1%)23 (46%)FET: *p* = .31Professional support: yes^d^13 (44.8%)6 (28.6%)19 (38%)FET: *p* = .17[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

Fifty-six participants completed the questionnaires and a subset were interviewed. Individuals who did not complete the interview (*n* = 6) were excluded from analyses, resulting in a final sample of 50 participants (27 widow(er)s and 23 bereaved parents; see [Table 1](#T0001)). On average, bereaved participants were 71 years old and predominantly Caucasian (96%). A majority of the sample lost their deceased through natural causes (76%) and on average four years prior to participating in the study. Approximately half of the sample expected the death, and 38% received professional bereavement support in the aftermath. Demographic and loss variables proved similar between bereaved men and women.

2.2.. Procedure {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Eligible participants received a questionnaire package prior to the interview session (i.e. at a separate time from the focal interviews). Upon completion of the questionnaire package, interviews were scheduled and conducted either in people's homes (n = 4), the laboratory on campus (n = 38), or via phone (n = 9). Participants who travelled to our laboratory had parking expenses reimbursed. All interviews were conducted by a female Psychology graduate student experienced in research with bereaved individuals.

2.3.. Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------------

### 2.3.1.. Interview {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

The semi-structured interview focused on psychosocial aspects surrounding loss-covering themes, such as grief responses, positive and negative life changes, coping efforts, meaning making, identity, religion/spirituality, as well as support seeking behaviour. Examples of interview questions are 'How has your life changed since the death of ... ?', 'Please describe the help and support you have received after the death of ... ', or 'What could your grief ideally look like in a year or two?'. On average, interviews lasted 78.16 minutes (*SD* = 25.59).

### 2.3.2.. Questionnaires {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

#### 2.3.2.1.. Anxiety and depression {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4001}

The Symptom-Checklist SCL-90-R (Derogatis, [1994](#CIT0014); Derogatis, Lipman, & Covi, [1973](#CIT0015)) was used to assess symptoms of anxiety and depression (*α*s \> .70). Both subscales were rated on 5-point Likert scales (0 = not at all, 5 = extremely). Higher scores were indicative of greater symptom severity.

#### 2.3.2.2.. Social support {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4002}

A shortened version of the Berlin Social Support Scales (BSSS) (Schulz & Schwarzer, [2003](#CIT0040)) assessed cognitive and behavioural aspects of social support (*α*s = .62 -- .90). All items were rated on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 4 = strongly agree). Ratings were summed for each subscale with higher scores indicating greater social support.

#### 2.3.2.3.. Grief severity {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4003}

The 19-item Inventory of Complicated Grief (ICG) (Prigerson et al., [1995](#CIT0036)) assessed grief symptoms following the death of a loved one (e.g. preoccupation with or yearning for the deceased) (α = .90). The items were rated using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (always). Ratings were summed with higher scores indicating heightened grief symptom severity.

#### 2.3.2.4.. Loneliness {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4004}

The 20-item UCLA Loneliness Scale Revised (Russell, [1996](#CIT0039)) assessed feelings of loneliness and social isolation (α = .94). All items were rated using a 4-point Likert scale (1 = never, 4 = always). Ratings were summed with higher scores indicating increased loneliness and feelings of social isolation.

#### 2.3.2.5.. Grief avoidance {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4005}

Avoidance of grief-related stimuli was measured via a set of items previously used in bereavement studies (van der Houwen, Stroebe, Schut, Stroebe, & van den Bout, [2010](#CIT0052)). Participants rated 13 statements on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (almost constantly). Mean scores were calculated with higher scores indicating higher grief avoidance. The scale had good internal consistency (α = .87).

#### 2.3.2.6.. Grief rumination {#S0002-S2003-S3002-S4006}

The 15-item Utrecht Grief Rumination Scale (UGRS) (Eisma et al., [2014](#CIT0017)) measured grief specific rumination (αs = .76 -- .90). All items were rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never, 5 = very often), with higher values indicating greater grief rumination.

2.4.. Coding and analytic strategy {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------------------

All grief narratives were recorded and transcribed verbatim according to the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) guidelines and submitted to the LIWC program (Pennebaker, Francis, & Booth, [2001](#CIT0033); Tausczik & Pennebaker, [2010](#CIT0050)). LIWC is a validated text analysis program that quantifies words into over 80 psychologically meaningful categories (e.g. positive emotion words, first-person singular pronouns) (Tausczik & Pennebaker, [2010](#CIT0050)). For each grief narrative, the LIWC program produces the percentage of words (out of the total number of words) in a set of LIWC categories (see [Table 2](#T0002) for examples of LIWC categories used in the present study). The output provided by LIWC is the proportion of words used in the narrative that fit within a given LIWC category. For instance, a LIWC score of 5.57 for the category *negative emotion words* would indicate that a narrative consisted of 5.57% negative emotion words.10.1080/20008198.2019.1688130-T0002Table 2.Examples of LIWC indices in participant narratives.First-person singular pronouns'Um well sometimes *[I'm]{.ul}* angry and sometimes like now *[I'm]{.ul}* really sad to talk about it still, it is still early and is easy for *[me]{.ul}* to cry.'Fillers'That everything *[youknow]{.ul}* that my life has completely changed although it's still the same.'Non-fluencies'*[Um]{.ul}* in terms of actual physical communication *[uh]{.ul}* verbal communication *[uh]{.ul}* we still didn't have a whole lot of that but when you spend almost fifty years with somebody you don't need a whole lot of verbal communications.'Positive emotion words'And try to find the *[happy]{.ul}* moments, and the embracement moments, or runaway moments, or whatever it takes.'Negative emotion words Sadness words'She considers my daughter sort of like competition which is *[sad]{.ul}* because you can never win a competition against someone who's dead.'Anxiety words'I'm *[scared]{.ul}* too I think, because I'm afraid if I do let go right now, that my son's going to have a real mess on his hands.'Anger words'Will I miss him? Will I grieve? Will I be *[angry]{.ul}*? I'll be all those things.'Social processes Family'Our immediate *[family]{.ul}*, our *[daughter]{.ul}* who flew out immediately she just dropped everything and came out and spent a couple of weeks with us um through the funeral and everything.'Friends'It's just a whole set of people that I um I never even knew existed in this *[neighborhood]{.ul}*, so I've met new people and um nice people.'Cognitive processes Insight'I *[think]{.ul}* probably the best way is to get it over with and done with quickly and then you can move forward.'Causation'I honor her by living the best way I can *[because]{.ul}* she didn't get to do it.'

Confirmatory and exploratory analyses were conducted. We first computed descriptive statistics and comparative tests to assess differences in sociodemographic and loss-related information in our sample. To examine the relationship between first-person singular pronouns and psychosocial outcomes, we conducted Pearson bivariate correlations between first-person pronouns and depression, rumination, grief, and anxiety (H1). We next tested for gender differences in linguistic properties within grief narratives by conducting one-way ANOVAs (H2). Specifically, we tested for gender differences in positive emotion words, negative emotion words, sadness words, anxiety words, anger words, social process words, and overall word use. We finally conducted exploratory Pearson bivariate correlations between LIWC categories and psychosocial outcomes for men and women separately. Due to the large range in bereavement length that may impact the way participants experience and discuss their loss experience (Maciejewski, Zhang, Block, & Prigerson, [2007](#CIT0028)), we included length of bereavement as a covariate in all analyses. Prior to analyses, eight outliers (z-scores \> 3) were transformed to the equivalent of a z-score of 3.

Previous researchers have argued that analyses examining associations between self-report measures and behaviour tend to yield small, yet still statistically meaningful effect sizes. Based on guidelines for individual differences research (Gignac & Szodorai, [2016](#CIT0020)), we give particular attention to parameters that meet the threshold for statistical significance (*p* \< .05) and are theoretically meaningful. Following Gignac & Szodorai's ([2016](#CIT0020)) recommendations and standard best practice guidelines, we used the following effect size benchmarks for Pearson bivariate correlations: small *r* = .10; medium *r* = .20; large *r* = .30. For all correlations, standardized effect size (*r*) and bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (CI) are reported. Partial *η^2^* is used as an effect size for ANOVAs with benchmarks of *η*~p~^2^ = .01 (small), *η*~p~^2^ = .06 (medium), *η*~p~^2^ = .14 (large) (Cohen, [1988](#CIT0012)).

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Gender differences in psychosocial outcomes {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------

Consistent with previous research, we observed a number of gender differences in self-reported psychosocial symptom measures (see [Table 3](#T0003)). Women indicated greater total perceived support (including emotional and instrumental) from others than did men, and women also reported higher actual received support compared to men. Men reported greater levels of loneliness and depressive symptoms compared to women. There were no gender differences in anxiety symptoms, grief symptoms, ruminative coping, or grief avoidance. Based on existing cut-off scores (Derogatis, [1994](#CIT0014); Prigerson et al., [1995](#CIT0036)), the sample showed subsyndromal levels of grief severity, depression and anxiety, suggesting comparatively high levels of functioning despite the loss experience.10.1080/20008198.2019.1688130-T0003Table 3.Group differences on psychological adjustment and LIWC variables. Women (n = 29)Men (n = 21)Total (N = 50)Group DifferencesPsychological Adjustment Outcomes*MSDMSDMSDFppartial η^2^*Perceived Social Support28.374.1325.104.2527.004.457.30.01\*.**13** Perceived Emotional Support14.072.1612.692.0513.492.215.07.03\*.**10** Perceived Instrumental Support14.292.1812.402.3313.502.418.50.01\*.**15**Actual Support Received45.648.0441.026.8943.707.854.46.04\*.**09**Loneliness34.399.6841.4012.7937.3411.514.81.03\*.**09**Grief Symptoms17.9510.1120.7512.7219.1311.24.72.40.02Rumination31.8112.8432.2010.6031.9711.84.01.92\< .01Grief Avoidance1.56.531.79.661.66.591.67.20.03Depression Symptoms50.078.6663.1410.6155.5611.4624.48.01\*.**34**Anxiety Symptoms53.3410.2354.4811.3053.8210.60.12.73\< .01LIWC Category        Positive emotion2.40.642.42.532.41.53.01.93\< .01Negative emotion1.54.431.33.471.45.452.81.10.06 Anxiety.20.10.20.10.20.10.07.80\< .01 Anger.24.13.21.13.23.13.51.48.01 Sadness.69.27.54.30.63.293.40.07.07Social processes12.831.8912.632.2412.742.03.10.75.002 874437498590453586794054.02.89\< .01[^6]

3.2.. Associations between first-person singular pronoun use and mood dysregulation {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Counter to prediction (H1), first-person singular pronoun use was not significantly associated with symptoms of depression, *r* = .21 \[−.07, .46\], anxiety, *r* = .24 \[−.05, .48\], grief, *r* = .11 \[−.17, .39\], or rumination, *r* = .18 \[−.11, .43\].

3.3.. Gender differences in linguistic markers {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------

Regarding the hypothesized gender differences in linguistic markers (H2a-e), we found no gender differences in use of positive and negative emotion word use (H2a), its subcategories anxiety, sadness, and anger words (H2b-c), social process words (H2d) and overall word use (H2e) ([Table 3](#T0003)).

3.4.. Associations between linguistic markers and self-reported psychosocial outcomes {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Across the total sample, exploratory analyses revealed a significant positive association between nonfluencies (e.g. uh; umm) and psychological distress (i.e. depression, anxiety and loneliness) (*r* = .30-.51). In addition, fillers (e.g. you know; I mean) were positively associated with grief symptoms (*r* = .29). An inverse relationship emerged for use of positive emotion words, grief (*r* = −.31) and loneliness (*r* = −.35). Lastly, first-person pronoun use was positively associated with grief avoidance (*r* = .32), and anxiety words were related to self-reported anxiety levels (*r* = .28). All correlations including bootstrapped 95% CIs are reported in the supplement.

We next examined these relationships separately by gender. In the following, we only highlight key findings. For a complete overview, see the supplemental data. First-person singular pronoun use was positively associated with depression symptoms for women (*r* = .50), but not for men. For women, higher levels of depressive symptoms were further associated with various linguistic markers including cognitive processes and insight words (*r* = .53-.58) as well as heightened use of negative emotion words (*r* = .40-.48). In addition, negative emotion and sadness words (*r* = .39-.43) were linked to rumination and symptoms of anxiety, respectively, in women. For men, in contrast, positive but not negative emotion words were related to psychosocial outcomes (i.e. decreased grief; *r* = −.53). For men, nonfluencies were related to various indices of distress including depression, grief, and anxiety (*r* = .44-.71).

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

Following the death of a loved one, narratives can help bereaved people make sense of loss and their linguistic content may be associated with adjustment outcomes. The present study investigated linguistic markers of grief narratives, explored gender differences in these markers, and their relationship to mental health outcomes in bereavement.

Building on the existing association between first-person pronoun use and levels of distress (Brockmeyer et al., [2015](#CIT0009); Tackman et al., [2018](#CIT0049)), we tested whether increased use of first-person singular pronouns in grief narratives would be associated with higher levels of depression, grief, rumination, and anxiety. We failed to confirm this hypothesis across the entire sample, but interestingly, in exploratory analyses, an association between first-person pronoun use and depression emerged for women. Upon further examination of existing research on first-person pronoun use and levels of distress, we note that previous studies vary greatly in their gender composition, and many samples have been predominantly female, especially clinical ones (Brockmeyer et al., [2015](#CIT0009); Rude, Gortner, & Pennebaker, [2004](#CIT0038); Zimmermann, Wolf, Bock, Peham, & Benecke, [2013](#CIT0053)). Furthermore, few studies directly examine gender differences in self-referent word use. One of them (Fast & Funder, [2010](#CIT0018)) found that the positive association between first-person pronoun use and depressive symptoms was stronger for women than men, which is in line with our findings.

The fact that first-person pronoun use was not associated with any other indices of psychological distress beyond depression might be explained in terms of the grief-specific (vs. global trait) measures used in the present study. As outlined earlier, first-person pronoun use displays an individual's tendency to self-focus. Grief severity and grief rumination, however, reflect a focus on aspects of the death or the deceased (e.g. reliving the death scene, inability to accept the death) rather than a global assessment of negative thinking about oneself. These loss-specific measures used in the present study may also be one of the reasons for the few gender differences in self-reported distress. Even though gender differences in grief severity, grief rumination or grief avoidance seem plausible based on the literature of gender differences in rumination and affective disorders (Johnson & Whisman, [2013](#CIT0022)), research on gender differences in the bereavement context is scant and rather mixed with some studies documenting the expected differences (e.g. higher grief rumination in bereaved women; van der Houwen et al., [2010](#CIT0052)), while other studies report no differences (Boelen & van den Bout, [2003](#CIT0003); Lawrence, Jeglic, Matthews, & Pepper, [2005--2006](#CIT0026)).

We hypothesized that women would use more positive and negative emotion words, anxiety and sadness words, utilize more social process words, and make more overall use of words. Men's narratives, in contrast, were expected to contain more anger words. Contrary to these hypotheses, we found no differences. This is puzzling as it fails to replicate previous research reporting gender differences in various linguistic categories (Mehl & Pennebaker, [2003](#CIT0029); Newman et al., [2008](#CIT0031)). It also contradicts bereavement findings that women are more expressive of their grief, and confide in others more often compared to male counterparts (Stroebe et al., [2001](#CIT0048)).

While our findings are inconsistent with the literature on gender differences in linguistic markers, there are reasons why this may be the case. First, gender differences in linguistic markers may truly exist, but our small sample size restricted our ability to detect such differences. Furthermore, features of our sample and contextual factors may have led to unexpected similarities in the grief narratives of men and women. Our sample was comprised of men and women who voluntarily agreed to participate in a study about their experience with the death of a loved one, suggesting this sample may have been particularly comfortable and motivated to discuss their response to the loss. Moreover, previous research emphasizes the importance of the situational context in predicting gender differences in behaviour. Gender differences are most likely to occur in contexts where gender roles are particularly salient, when the behaviour is in a gender stereotyped domain, and when people expect observers to hold more traditional gender role expectations (Bosson, Taylor, & Prewitt-Freilino, [2006](#CIT0005); Deaux & Major, [1987](#CIT0013)). For instance, Bosson et al. ([2006](#CIT0005)) found that people experience greater discomfort when violating gender roles in the presence of multiple onlookers as opposed to a single observer. Participants in their study also expressed greater discomfort violating gender role stereotypes in front of male perceivers rather than female perceivers, and when the violations occurred in the presence of strangers as opposed to close others. Given these findings, we posit that disclosing one's grief in private to a single, female interviewer -- as opposed to a larger group, in public, or a male interviewer -- may have minimized pressure to conform to traditional gender role expectations, perhaps leaving participants less restricted by gender role expectations in their narratives.

Beyond situational and sample characteristics, it may also be the case that our hypothesis was incorrect, and gender differences in the way men and women discuss grief simply do not exist. Research on the gender similarities hypothesis (Hyde, [2005](#CIT0021)) suggests that men and women are more similar than different on many psychological variables. For example, despite widespread assumptions that men and women differ in the way they communicate, the magnitude of this difference is quite small (Hyde, [2005](#CIT0021)). These subtle differences may explain why the expected gender effects did not emerge in the present study. Additionally, previous research examining gender differences in linguistic markers is inconsistent and often finds no gender differences, suggesting these beliefs stem from oversimplified stereotypes (Mehl, Vazire, Ramirez-Esparza, Slatcher, & Pennebaker, [2007](#CIT0030)). While the gender similarities hypothesis may explain the lack of gender differences in our sample, it is important to note this explanation is speculative.

4.1.. Exploratory analyses {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------

Despite observed gender similarities in language use, exploratory analyses illustrate interesting associations between linguistic properties and adjustment, some of which differ by gender. For instance, first-person singular pronoun use was related to increased levels of grief avoidance (i.e. behaviours to avoid painful reminders of loss). Even though avoidance can be an adaptive response immediately following the death, *deliberate* grief avoidance is associated with prolonged grief as it impedes processing of the loss (Boelen & Eisma, [2015](#CIT0002)). In line with rumination as avoidance hypothesis (Stroebe et al., [2007](#CIT0044)), increased self- (vs. loss) focus as displayed via first-person singular pronouns may allow bereaved individuals to avoid the painful reality of the loss (Kaplow et al., [2018](#CIT0023)).

With respect to gender differences in these associations, we found that depression was related to various linguistic markers (e.g. first-person singular pronouns, negative emotion words, insight and cognitive process words) for women but not men. First-person pronoun use was related to symptoms of depression, a finding which partly corroborates existing research on first-person pronoun use and emotional distress during bereavement. Individuals who grapple with their loss may exhibit greater difficulty distancing themselves when discussing death. Men, in contrast, did not express distress through increased first-person singular pronoun use even though men in our sample reported greater levels of loneliness and depressive symptoms.

For men, nonfluencies were indicative of distress symptoms (e.g. depression, grief anxiety). In the bereavement context, use of nonfluencies may reflect incoherent grief narratives and failure to make meaning out of loss experience. Simultaneously, these utterances may reflect uncertainty and insecurity articulating grief experience, perhaps due to fewer opportunities to share one's story with others. Not only do gender socialization processes discourage emotional disclosure among men (Shields, [1987](#CIT0041)), but decreased support opportunities (Stroebe et al., [2001](#CIT0048)) may further restrict men's grief verbalization. Although research on nonfluencies measured via LIWC is scarce, linguists describe the use of such verbalizations as reflective of speakers being unable to proceed (e.g. uncertainty, gathering thoughts, searching for words) (Clark & Fox Tree, [2002](#CIT0011)).

Another interesting gender difference emerged in the association between negative and positive emotion words and various psychosocial indices. Not surprisingly, positive emotion words were inversely related to grief, but only for men. For women, negative emotion words and sadness and anxiety words were associated with psychological distress (i.e. depression, rumination, anxiety). These findings suggest positive emotions may be a better indicator of men's adjustment to loss, while negative emotions can serve as a proxy for women's distress. These gender differences extend literature on the benefits of positive emotions words during bereavement (Brubaker et al., [2012](#CIT0010)) which may reflect adaptive appraisals of grief experience and functional strategies to deal with loss (e.g. engaging in social activities). For a long time, experiencing positive emotions during distress was considered pathological (Bowlby, [1980](#CIT0007)). Recent empirical findings, however, suggest that survivors of loss -- even when highly distressed -- benefit from positive emotions, with individuals reporting lower levels of grief, depression and emotional problems (Lenferink, Wessel, & Boelen, [2018](#CIT0027); Tweed & Tweed, [2011](#CIT0051)).

4.2.. Limitations and future directions {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------------------------

Limitations include the relatively small sample size and cross-sectional design. We were unable to directly test gender as a moderator in the relationship between psychosocial outcomes and linguistic markers of grief narratives, and to test for other interesting differences between subgroups (e.g. bereaved parents vs. spouses) due to the small sample size. Future research should be conducted with larger sample sizes to test these subgroup differences. Results may also be biased due to the convenience sampling and self-selection of individuals who agreed to participate in an interview study. Our sample may over represent well-adjusted individuals who willingly share their story with others while underrepresenting grievers who feel less comfortable talking about their experience (which is also suggested by the comparatively low levels of grief and other distress indices). This, combined with our attempt to recruit a diverse sample in terms of length of bereavement and death characteristics may have affected our results and affects generalizability to other bereavement studies. Gender differences, for instance, could be more pronounced immediately following loss when emotional intensity is high. This may have contributed to the few significant associations between linguistic features and psychological health, and the few overall gender differences found in the present study. However, Baarsen and Broese van Groenou ([2001](#CIT0001)), report that bereaved men (vs. women) share their emotions more often with others as time goes by. For this reason, we included length of bereavement as a covariate in all our analyses.

Another limitation to note is the lack of diversity with respect to participant age in our sample, as participants were primarily elderly adults. Findings with respect to age differences in bereavement outcomes are mixed, with some research suggesting older adults, relative to younger adults, have an increased risk of developing disordered grief (Kersting, Brahler, Glaesmer, & Wagner, [2011](#CIT0024)), while other research fails to find such age differences (Nielsen et al., [2017](#CIT0032)). Previous research also indicates that younger bereaved adults display more adverse outcomes than older adults, as documented by younger adults exhibiting increased post loss-depressive symptoms and higher mortality risk following a loss (Nielsen et al., [2017](#CIT0032); Stroebe, Schut, & Stroebe, [2007](#CIT0047)). Our sample restricted the ability to test for age differences in bereavement outcomes and to increase the generalizability of our findings, future research should examine linguistic markers and psychological outcomes in both young and older adults.

Nevertheless, the study is unique for a number of reasons. First, this study is novel as it explored linguistic markers and the role of gender in verbal rather than written grief narratives. Second, it included both bereaved parents and widow(er)s, and thus extends existing bereavement and linguistics literature. Third, the present study examined the relationship between grief narratives and psychological adjustment through the lens of gender similarities and differences. This unique contribution lays the foundation for future studies to elucidate the role of grief narratives in adjustment to loss.

Overall, our findings provide a starting point and should stimulate further research on linguistic characteristics of grief narratives during bereavement. Future research would benefit from increased sample size and longitudinal assessments. Besides artificial lab contexts, naturalistic assessment of grievers' conversations (e.g. through the Electronically Activated Recorder) in their daily lives could enhance future research designs. As argued previously, results may differ if language is tracked in daily life as opposed to a private and anonymous laboratory setting.

5.. Conclusion {#S0005}
==============

The present study provides preliminary evidence that men and women share more similarities than differences in how they construct their grief narratives, despite self-reported differences in psychological adjustment. Associations between linguistic markers and adjustment point to the value of examining grief narratives as predictors of adjustment.
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###### Supplemental Material

[^1]: \*\*\* *p* \< .001; \*\* *p* \< .01; \* *p* \< .05

[^2]: ^a^28 females, 49 in total

[^3]: ^b^28 females, 49 in total

[^4]: ^c^only completed for death through natural causes, 20 males, 23 females, 43 in total

[^5]: ^d^28 females, 49 in total.

[^6]: Length of bereavement was used as a covariate. Bonferroni-corrected significance levels to account for possible alpha error accumulation due to multiple comparisons. Bold values represent parameters that meet the threshold for meaningful effects (*partial η^2^*: 0.01 (small), 0.06 (medium), 0.14 (large)) suggested by Cohen ([1988](#CIT0012)), as well as the threshold of p \< .05.\* indicate significant results at *p* \< .05.
